Robert Boyd will continue as Mustang-editor-in-chief during the Spring quarter.

The question has been asked many times and different answers have been given. Two weeks ago the Student Affairs Council voted $1885 to send our fine wrestling team to the NCAA national finals. Was this too much? On the basis of the team's past performance and considering the fact that the team is now the top collegiate wrestling team in the nation, it is obvious that $1885 was not too much. The students were aware that athletics takes a large slice of the student body budget. To compensate for this the team and its coach, Vaughn Hitchcock, is to be congratulated. The wrestling team's victory has graphically demonstrated the fact that if an athlete should be allowed the opportunity to compete in anything that affects the college and student body.

SAC approves editor; calls for improvement

The opposition led off with Frank Clymer, chairman of the Associated Publications board, who charged that technical ability should not be the prime reason for selecting an editor. He charged Boyd that he had been too harsh in criticizing his nomination and disapproved of the manner in which the paper was being handled.
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Wrestlers NCAA champions!

When the 1966-67 wrestling season opened, hopes for a national title appeared to be an unrealistic dream, but less than four months later the dream had materialized into a reality.

Last Saturday night in Mankato, Minn., Coach Vaughan Hitchcock's Mustangs were crowned the 1966 NCAA College Wrestling Champions and the dream had come true. A total of 58 points, two individual champions, one runner-up and a fourth place brought the title to Cal Poly. It was first national (NCAA) championship ever won by a Cal Poly team.

Last year the Mustang grapplers came within reach and finished second, but this year they walked off with all the marbles. Willkus College was second with 31 points. Portland State third with 48, and 1965 titbit Mankato. Minnesota last weekend.

The loss of these two thinned the Mustangs, but determination as the key to success. In addition to Remer's title, junior Dennis Downing came within reach and finished second, but this year they walked off with all the marbles. Willkus College was second with 31 points. Portland State third with 48, and 1965 titbit Mankato. Minnesota last weekend.

Senior Mike Reiner, 1966 third place at 162-pounds. Senior 130-pounder Terry Wigglesworth, John Miller, a junior, dropped a decision to Remer for the small college crown and earned a 2-1 overtime decision.

Cal Poly had a 13-1 dual match mark in 1966. The record showed the most losses for a Hitchcock-coached Mustang team. Although Cal Poly had dominated the California opponents from stubborn league rival Fresno State was ninth with 24 points.

Another stalwart for Cal Poly Harbert, who Hitchcock was counting on, wasn't eligible and left the Mustangs. But this wasn't all that was slated to hit the Mustangs.

Senior Mike Reiner, 1966 third place at 162 pounds in the small college tournament, nearly had his season and before it started. In the first minute of the opening match of the season Reiner badly twisted a knee and had to default. Cal Poly applied to the CCAA to grant Reiner another year's eligibility as a hardship case, but the league refused. Reiner returned to the mat knowing that at any time his bad knee might fall again and his career would be over.

He shared the 123-pound dual match shares with John Garri and Remer posted a respectable 4-3-1 mark. In the dual match of the season Remer battled defending 115-pound champ Steve Johansen to a 2-2 draw. At the CCAA tournament Johansen beat Remer for the individual title.

The two meets with individual awards cal Poly applied to the CCAA to award Remer post a respectable 4-3-1 mark. In the dual match of the season Remer battled defending 115-pound champ Steve Johansen to a 2-2 draw. At the CCAA tournament Johansen beat Remer for the individual title.

The Men's Gym will be busy Saturday night as the Mustangs take part in the California State College and NCAA Pacific Coast Regional Division Gymnastics Championship. More than 90 contestants from 18 state schools will participate in the spirited competition.

The top six placers in each of the seven events in the State College Championships will qualify to compete in the NCAA Pacific Coast University Division Regional at Cal State LA on March 25-26.

Admission will be $1.50 for the general public with 50 cents for students. A ticket purchased at the preliminaries will be good at one or both prelim sessions, but not at the finals. A separate ticket must be purchased for the finals.
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